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Don discusses issues in Burwash with 

local Liberal Democrat, Mary Varrall

Don’s rewilded 

garden

Don with his 

family

DON NICHOLLS has lived in this area for 23

years. For 5 years he was a volunteer at

Etchingham Community Stores and for 4

years was on the board of Hurst Green
Community Shop. Don often arranges

If elected, DON WILL WORK FOR:

YOUNG PEOPLE • Help to get learning and lives

back on track after COVID 19 • Free buses for all

school journeys over 2 miles • Cut air pollution

around schools • Better after-school options

OLDER CITIZENS • More flexible, more

frequent public transport which older people can

rely on • Better care and support services • Day

care options at community hubs

LOCAL BUSINESSES • Help for locally-owned

businesses to recover from the effects of COVID 19

and Brexit • Help to make East Sussex businesses

more sustainable • Investment in green

technologies to generate local jobs and long-term

income

A MORE LIVABLE SUSSEX • Fix pavements

and roads suffering decades of conservative

neglect • More recycling and less plastic • Protect

and enhance green spaces • Wildflower verges to

encourage wildlife and save money • Walking and

cycling routes • Lots of EV charging points

CLOSER COMMUNITIES • High-speed

broadband for all • Community hubs to bring

together people of all ages, with libraries, day

support, play, health checks, classes, coffee and

chat • Better mental health support

A COUNTY WITH A FUTURE • Real action

on the climate emergency, not just words • Switch

ESCC investments away from fossil fuels and into

clean growth sectors • Restore Sussex’s trees

and forests • Defend our countryside and wildlife

Don 

says:

This leaflet is printed on FSC & PESC certified paper. The supplier contributes to The 

Woodland Trust tree planting schemes and to Woodland Carbon carbon-capture schemes. 

Why not take our
survey? There are only 4

quick questions. Scan the

QR code or visit

rother.greenparty.org.uk

GET IN TOUCH
Don is keen to hear your ideas and views.

You can get in touch with Don by email to

elections@rother.greenparty.org.uk
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Don has been championing the
environment for most of his adult life,

promoting cycling, defending trees and

wild places, lobbying against air pollution,

and campaigning for smoke-free spaces.

concerts at his

home in Burgh Hill

and elsewhere in

Etchingham.

Don and Deirdre have put a solar panel on

their house, installed

truants. Recently he

has been a lecturer

at Kensington and

Chelsea College, and

was on the board

there for 8 years.

an air source heat

pump, and insulated

the loft with recycled

plastic. They are both

keen on rewilding

gardens.

I want a greener, cleaner East Sussex.

I would like to make it easier for people to

get out into nature, which is so good for

our physical and mental health.

I want the county council to start taking

the climate crisis seriously, for the sake of

you, your children and grandchildren.

As a teacher, Don specialised in helping

Don’s ‘green’ 

commute


